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Dec i:> ion No. 87093 
BEFORE '!HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAn: OF CALIFORNIA. 

In the Matter of ~be Investiga~ion ) 
for the purpose of cons idering and ) 
de~ermining min~ rates for ) 
transportation of property 'by ) 
vacuum-type tank vehicle~ and ) 

Case No. 6008 
Petition for Modification 

·No. 33 
pump-type tank vehicles statewide ) 
.as:. provided in Minimum Rate ) 
Tariff 13 and· the ·revis ions or 
re issues thereof. 

(Filed December 2, 1975; 
amended June 11 and June 30, 

1976) 

Richard W. Smith, Attorney at Law, 
and HerGert W. Rughes, for 
California trUCking ASsociation, 
petitioner. 

Murray Hutchi30n, for William H. 
Hutchison <:it sons service Co., 
Inc.; Roy D. Owen, for Routh 
Transportat£on; Paul W. Simonsen, 
for Industrial Truck~ng, Inc.; 
and Donald C. Brain, for Fix « 
Brain V3CU1.lXn IiUCk Ser.rice, Inc.; 
responden~s .. 

Robert S. Greitz, for Western Motor 
tariff Bureau, interested party. 

Robert E. Walker and Ra'9t!1ond TooheY, 
for tee commission s£a±f. 

OPINION ------ .... _-

. :' 1' . 

Minimum Rate Tariff 13 (MRT 13) contains minimtlm hourly 

rates and rules for transportation of certain property in vacuum 
and pump tank truc:k equipment: by several classes of highway 
c:arriers.,11 By this pct:itiOtl, as amended, California Trucking 

Association (etA) seeks cost: offse~ increases in ebe established 

1/ . The background and scope of MRT l3 is discussed in Decision 
- No. 31672 (1973). 
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hourly rates and accessorial helper charges named in the tariff. 
Specifically~ the sought increases in the basic hourly rates for 
truck and driver in Item 200 are 16 percent for Territory A and 
11 percent for Territory 8.11 The sought increases in ehe hourly 
accessorial rates in Item 60 for additional helpers are 20 percent ~ 
for Territory A and 9 percent for Territory B. 

The hourly rates in MRT 13 were last adjusted to reflect 
measured.iDereases in costs by Decisions Nos. 83664 (1974) and 
85118 (1975). CTA contends that since those rate adjustments were 
made the carriers involved have experienced further substantial 
increases in virtually all elements of labor costs. On January 1, 
1975, statutory changes in employer-financed social benefits programs 
occurred. F~rther statutory changes in the federal ?rogram were 
effective January 1, 1976. With the passage of Assembly Bill 91~ 
tax rates for California unemployment insurance increased on the 

same date. Basic levels of workers' compensation insurance were 
increased on October l, 1975, and again on May 1~ 1976, pursuant 
to action of the State Insurance Commissioner. Certain hourly wage 
rates and fringe benefit payments were increased on July 1, 1975, 
and a further increase in the base hourly wage rate and other fringe 
benefits became effective October l~ 1975. The second amendment to 
Petition 33 was filed for the ~urpose of including the impact of the 
carrier labor increase effective July 1, 1976 under a new three-year 
labor contraet.~1 Assertedly, other costs, including equipment costs 

'!/. Territory A eo'CSists of the counties of Los Angeles, Orange, 
RiverSide, San Bernardino, San Diego, and!m?erial. Territory B 
consists of all the other counties in California. 

'2./ The monetary settlement and contract language of the Vacuum and 
Pump Truck Supplemental Agreement (1976-1979) between CTA and 
Teamsters Union Local 692, Long Beach, is included in Exhib.it B of 
the ap?lication (second amendment) and in Exhibit 2. This agree
ment provides the basis for wage costs in Territory'A. Wage costs 
for Territory B were developed from a survey of carriers operating 
in that area. 
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and running costs, also have increased. etA alleges that the ~?ac~ 
and effect of such increases in costs upon the total cost of 
transportation are susceptible to precise measurement; that as a 
result of such cost increases tbe min~ rates are unreasonably low; 
and that these rates should be adjusted to reflect the increased 
costs. 

Public bearings were held in San Francisco before 
Examiner William Pilling on June 21, 1976, and before Examiner Norman 
Haley on July 27, 1976 at which time the matter was submitted. 

Evidence relative to the increased cost/:i of performing 
the transportation involved, and proposed increased rates assertedly 
necessary to return the higher costs, was presented by a witness for 
eTA and by two witnesses for the Commission sta£f.~1 eTA cost 
Exhibits 1 and 2 reflect the two wage increases which became 
effective in Territory A on October 1, 1975 and July 1, 1976. 
According to Schedule I-A in Exhibit 2> there were increases in 
labor costs in Territory A of 1:I.ore than 18 percent since Decision 
No. 83664. Schedule IV-A in Exhibit 2 shows that the average of all 

~/ The cost datum planes for Territories A and B were established by 
Decisio~ Nos. 81&72 (1973) and 83664 (1974), respectively. 

~/ The following five exhibits were received: 
Exhibit Witness Re?resentin~ 

1 H. Hughes CIA 

2 H. Rughes eTA 
. ' .. 

3 H .. Hughes eTA 
4 R. Labbe Staff 

5 D. Harvey Staff 
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measured cost increases in Territory A since Decision N~. 83664 is 
approximately 19 percent. This would equate to an approximate 
16 percent increase since Decision No. 85118. 

Schedule I-B of Exhibit 1 shows that between October 1, 
1974 and October 1, 1975 hourly labor costs in Territory B increased 
8.83 percent. Schedule IV-:S of Exhibit 1 shows that the average of 
~ll measilred cost increases in Territory :s since Decision No.. 83664 
is approximately 13, percent. This ~ould equate to an approximate. 
11 percent increase since Decision No •. 85118. 

The staff cost ~itncss reviewed CIA Exhibits 1 and 2 and 
underlying work papers. He recomputed CTA running costs to conform 
with findings in Decision No. 85118. Staff cost Exhibit 4 gives 
effect directly to the cost factors underlying rates established by 

Decision No. 8S118~ whereas the CIA witness started with cost 
factors underlying 'rates in Decision No. 83664. In other respects, 
tot~l cost increases measured by the CtA and staff witnesses are 
essE~ntially the same.. The staff indirect costs were calculated 
by three basic cost offset methods.!/ The C!A indirect costs were 
calCulated by the wage (cost) offset method. Since staff cost 
Exhibit 4 gives effect directly to the cost factors underlying rates 
established by Decision No .. 85118" that exhibit measures somewhat 
more definitively than C~ cost Exhibits 1 and 2 increased costs 
which have occurred since tr-..e rates in MRl' 13 were last adjusted. 

§/ Decision No. 76353 (1969) 70 CPUC 280-294, in Case No. 5432 
and related eases, describes three basic cost offset methods. 
The decision also states that those and other cost offset 
procedures as may be deemed appropriate by par~1es assuming the 
burden of proof may be employed in recommending remedial cost 
offset mini1mml rate adjustments. 
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In Exhibit 5 the staff rate expert recommended that the 
rat.esbe increased by the direct wage offset method. By that 
method indirect expenses are held constant, which excludes any 

consideration for increases in those expenses. In general, indirect 
expenses include the wages and salaries of nonoperating personnel 
and general a<iministrative expenses (legal, auditi.'lg, communications, 
rents, certain depreciation expense items, property taxes, and certain 
insurance expense items). Decisions Nos. Sl672' and 83664., which 
established cost datum planes for Territories A and B, are rel~tively 
recent decisions. Nevertheless, as we intend to hold minimum rate 
inereases to the lowest possible amounts, we will adopt the staff 
direct wage offset method. 

The record demonstrates that since the hourly rates in 
MRT 13 were last adjusted by Decisions Nos. 83664 and $511$,' costs 
for wages, fringe benefits, unemployment insur~~ce, work~~s' 
compensation insurance 7 so cial se curity, equipment, minteMnce, 
tire~, Oil, end liability insur~'lce, for which provision is 
included in those rates, have increased. Clearly, adjustments in 

the rates to compensate for the measured increases in those costs 
should be made in order that the rates may be continued a~ a just 
and reasonable level. We will adopt the proposed increased rates 
calculated by the staff rate ....n.tness in Exl"..ioit 5 for Items 60 and 
200 of MRT 13, as set forth below: 
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Revisions in Minimum Ra~e Tariff 13 

Item 60: Accessorial Charges - Additional Helper 

Ten itory itA" 

Territory "8" 

Item 200: Hourly Rates 

Capacity of Equipment Rate in ])ollar s 
Per Hour In Barrels 

Territorz "A" But Not 
More Than More Than Present Revised 

° 35 ••••••• $21.60 $24.15 
35 45 ......... 21.60 24.15 
45 60 ....... H" 23.15 25.90 
60 80 ........ 25 .. 70 2$.40 
80 95 ......... 26.00 2$.70 
95 .,. ." •• " ••• 2'6.lS 29.15 

Rate in Dollars 
Per Hour 

Present Revised 
$l4.95 $17.20 
14 .. 00 15.00 

Rates in Dollars 
Per Hour. 

Terrl.torI ''gf' 

Present Revised 
$18 .. 25 $19.50 
18 .. 55 19.80 
20.00 21 • .35 
22.80 24;"40 
22.85 24 .. 45 
22.95 24.70 

It is estimated that the increased rates shown above will produce 
annually approximately $1,400,000 or 10 percen~ additional cost. 
offse~ revenue, based on total reported tariff revenue of 
approximately $13,500,000. 
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Findings 
1. Hourly rates in both Territory A and Territory B of MaT 13 

were last adjusted by Decisions Nos. 83664 (1974) and 85118 (1975.). 
2. The revisions in rates authorized by Decision No. 83664 

reflected wage costs, payroll expenses, and fuel coses effective 
generally as of October 1974. 

3. The revisions in rates authorized 'by Decision No. 85118 
were made to cover increases in running costs (as such costs relate 
to labor) and equipment costs generally as of November 1975. 

4. In Petition No. 33, as ame:lded, in Case No. 6008-, CTA seeks 
increases 1tl hourly rates in MRT 13 of (1) 16 percent :ttl Territory A 
for truck and driver,' (2) 20 percent in Territory A for extra 
helpe=s, (3)' 11 percent in Territory B for truck and driver, and 
(4) 9 percent in Territory B for extra helpers. 

S. Petitioner and the staff have shown that since MRT 13 
Territories A and B hourly rates and charges were last adjuseed by 

Decisions Nos. 83664 and 85118, vacwm and pump tank truck major 
costs elements have materially increased. SpecificallY7 the:-e have 
been measured i:c.cre.lSes in costs for wages, fringe benefits, 
u:nemployment insurance, workers' compensa1:ion. insurance, social 

security, equipment, :u&.intenance, tires, oil, and liability insurance .. 
\ 

Such cost increases are not reflee1:ed in the present level of MRT 13 
ho~ly rates an.d charges. 

6. Exhibits 1, 2, and 4 disclose that in total the present 
rates in MRT 13 fail to cover the cost of performing transportation 
senices by effiei~ent means. 

7. The Commission's Transportation Division staff reco~ends . 
increases of approximately (1) 11~ percent in Territory A for 
truck and driver, (2) 15 percent in Territory A for extra helpers, 
(3) 7 percen't in Territory B for truck and d:iver, a..."lc, (4) 7 percent in 
Territory B for extra hclperz. We adopt this recommendation. 

S. The increased rates set fo~h in Finding 7 have been zhown 
to be justified and the resulting L"lcreased hourly rates and charges 
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constitute the just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory minimum 
rates and charges for the transportation governed thereby. 

9. Increases in hourly rates of (1) 16 percent L~ Territory A 
for truck and driver, (2) 20 percent in Territory A for extra 
helpers, (3) 11 percent in Territory B for truck ruld driver, and 
(4) 9 percent in Territory B for extra helpers have been justified 
as maximum for rates that may be filed by common carriers. 

10.. -r,le are not sympo.thetic to offset procedures, as we have 
stated in several recent decisions; however, we c~~ot fail to 
recognize tr~t carriers ar~ faced with increased costs of dOing 
business. Accordingly and reluctantly, we will adjust the minimum 
rates pending the possible adoption and implementation of a pla.~ 
for reregulation of the trucking i."l.dustry.. Case No. l027e was 
instituted to investigate proposed ?l~'s. 

11. The minimum rate increases established herein are 
4t estimated to produce annually $1,400,000 or 10 percent additional 

revenue. 
Conel usions 

1. The revisions of MRT 13 found reasonable above should be 
incorporated in MRT 13'. 

2.. 1'0 the extent not gra.nted by the order which follo~""s, 
Petition No. 33, as amended, should be denied. 
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o R D E R - ... - -- ..... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Mi.."'llmum Rate Tariff 13 (Appendix B of Decision No. 55584, 
as amended in Case No. 6008) is further amended by incorporating 
therein, to become e£fect.ive April 16,1977, Seventeent.h Revised /" 
Page 7 and Fifteenth Revised Page 12 at.taehed hereto and by this 
reference made a part hereof~ 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 

the extent that they are subject also to Decision No. 55584, as 
amended, are directed to establish in their tariffs the increases 
necessary to conform ~th the further adjustments ordered by this 
decision. 

3. Common carriers maintaining ra~s on a level other than 
the :minimum rates for transportation for which rates are prescribed 
in Minimum Rate Tariff 13 are authorized to increase such rates by e the same amounts authorized by this decision forMinimu:l Rate Taritf 
1.3 rates. 

e 

4. Common carriers maintaining rates on the same level as 
:rtdnimum Rate Tariff 13 rates for the transporta.tion of commodit.ies 
and/or transportation not subject to Minimum Rate Tariff 13 are 
authorized to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized by 
this deciSion for Minimum Rate Tariff 13 rates. 

5. Common carriers maintaining rates at levels other than the 
~imum rates for the transportation of commodities and/or for 
transportation not subject to Minimum Rate Tariff l~ are authorized 
to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized by this 
decision for Minimum Rate Tariff 13 rates. 

6. Common carriers are authorized to establish in their 
tariffs increases in hourly rates not exceeding (1) 16 percent in 
Territory A for truck and driver, (2) 20 percent in Territory A tor 
extra helpers, (3) 11 ~rcent in Territory B for truck and driver, 

and (4) 9 percent in Territory B foreX'tra helpers. 
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7. The base rates', on which the increases authorized. by 

Ordering Paragraph 6 are to be applied, are the rates which were 
authorized by Decision No. $51l$. In no circumstance is the authority 
conferred by Ordering Paragraph 6 to be construed as authoriz~g 
that· increase in a.ddition to 'the increases ordered a:nd/or authorized 
by Ordering Paragraphs 1 thro~~ 5. 

S. Tariff publications required. or authorized ~ be made by 

common carriers as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier 
than the effe~tive date of this order and may' be made effective not 
e~lier than the tenth day after the effective date of this order, on 
not less than ten days' notice to the Commission and to the public; . 
such tariff publications as are required shall be made effective not 
later than !-pril16, 1977; and as to tariff publications which a:re' ...--r 
authorized but not required, the authority shall expire unless 
exercised within sixty days after the effective date of this order .. 

9. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the provisions 
of SectiOns 460 and 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the e~nt 
necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now ~intained 
under outstanding authorizations; suCh outstanding authorizations are 
hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this 
order; and schedules containing the rates publisheci ul'lder this 
authority shall make reference to the prior orders authoriz~ng long
and Short-haul depa...-tures and to t.his order. 

-10-
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~. In all other respec'ts Decision No. S5SS4-, as amended, 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

The" effective d.ate of this orde:- shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof~ 

Dated at ___ ..;;S;;;,,;~_Fr:_._UJ:I.I_Q..;;·!!-_~ __ , Cal i£'ornia, this 
d .t:> ... :t.ARCH 1977 ay 0 ... __ " ___ .......:~_, • 

" -ll-
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rHNINU~t RAT!! TARIFF B SIXTEEU'l'1f REVISED PACE ••••••••• , 

~E:CTXO!Z l--RCt.l!S 01" c~m:;IW;. APPLlCATIO!~ (Continued) 

flCCP'.sSO)),IAL CIIAnGr:S 

When carrier !urninhoB help in aOdition to the .driver, an additionAl chArgo ot 
(1) S17.20 or (2) ~15.00 per rnan per hour shall apply. Th. ti~ for Computin? the 
ftddi~i~nAl char~e shall bo not loss than the actual timo in minu~o8 th~ belper or 
hclpcro are en9A9od in performing tho services. The total time so ,computed ahall be 
convorted into hours and trActions thereot. PrActions o! An hour shAll be doto~ine~ 
in Acc~rdAnCQ with tho tAblo provided in Item 80. ~ee Item 360 tor additionAl ch4rqco 
in connection with Vol~o Tendor Service. 

(1) flp~lie8 when tho accessorial serviCe i. pertor~ed in Torritory NflN 
consistin9 ot the Counties of Los Angolos, Orange, Riveraido, San 
Bernardino, San Diego and Inperial. 

(2) Applies when the acc •• sorial service is pertorme4 in Territory wDN 
consistinq of All Counties in California Ot~or than those inCluded 
in Territory NflN. 

1. The minimum charge per shipm~nt ahall be that for two hours ot service at 
the Applicable rAte. See Ito~ 300 tor minimun chAr~e in connection with Volume 
Ten~(!r Service. 

2. Whon service i5 provided under the prOvisions of Itoma 60 or 200 on 
holidays, an additiOn4l chAr~e shall be as.eased for eAch driver or helper so 
!urniohed, AD follOWS: 

(a) On N(IW YeArs ~y, Memorial Day, July 4th, LAbor l)ay, 
ThAnka~ivin? Day and Christmas OAy. twico the hourly 
chDrqe in I~om 60 for each hour worked with A miniMum 
chArge ot: to~r hours. 

(b) On Washington's airthday, Cood'Fri44y, the 4ay A!ter 
ThankB9ivin9 And Deeember 24th, tho hourly ch4rge in 
:ttem 60 tor each hour WOrked with a Ill.in.iMwn t.:h4r9'o of 
tour hours. 

~~t.ING O~ CLAL~~ ~on tO~S OR DAMhCE 

C1Ai~a tor 1058 or damage shall be 90v~rnod by the provision. of Caneral Or~r ~O. 1)9. 

¢ Increalle I OeCillion No. 81093' 

ITl!M 

060 

70 

Corrocti"n 
ISSUED BY THE PUBI.,.:C UTII.ITtES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI..Ir.Of:NIA .. 

SAN FRANCISCO .. CAl-I FORNIA., 
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CANcz:t.S 

MINIMUM RArE rARII=F 13 l"Otm'l'ZE.VTH Rl:VXSED l>ACl: ••• 12 

~----------------------------------------------------------~--~ 
CApaci~y·of Equipmont 

(Xn narrol$) 

Uoro '!'hlll'l 

o 
3!i 
45· 
GO 
80 
~:i 

Dut Uot 
More 'thAn 

35-------------------------
45------.------~---------__ 
GO-----------~------------80----------------------__ _ 
95--------------------~--__ ---------------------------

R.:ltea in %)Ol.lus 
porHour 

(See note) 

~orri~orx "A" (1) O'l'erritory -n"'(2) 

~24.1S 
24.15 
2S.~O 
28.40 
28.70 
29.l5 

SJ.9.S0 
1!).80 
21.35 
24.40 
24.45 
24.70 

(1) Torritory "'hOI connists of the Counties of Los AnQoles, Oraftge, nivorai4e, SAn 
aornAr~ino, SAn ])ie90 An4 Impori4l. 

(Z) ~orritorj wnw consists of All counties in California othor than thoso incl~ 
in Torritory "'A-. 

:I~.··'!'he ratos named 4r" for transportAtion by vaCUUl'l-ty:lC tank vohieles. WMtre 
the transportAtion is por!orme4 hy :>ump-typo tMi: vohiclos, the appliCable rat •• ar. 
n.oo por hour 10 .. than thoae for transportat1on in VAC1,lUl'!!-typo tank vehicl.es. 

¢ Cll4n9'e 1 
o Inereuo 1 I)ec1sion riO •. 87093 

;!S200 

tt~ _____ ~ _________________________________ un ____ ~~ __________ ~ 

ISSUEr> BY THE PUtl • .tC UTtt.llIES Cor\MISSION OF THE STATE OF CA1.II=ORNIA, Corroction 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA1.IFORNIA. 
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